BOARD VACANCIES
The Town Commission
welcomes and encourages
residents to get involved by
attending meetings and
participating in Town Boards.
All interested residents can
download a Talent Bank
Application or pick up an
application in the Clerk’s Office
at Town Hall.
Current Vacancies:
Code Enforcement

TOWN OF
HIGHLAND
BEACH
Manager’s Minute – October 2021
INTRODUCTION
The Town Commission has been very busy over the last few
months creating our own Fire Rescue Department to
developing a building certification program to ensure we do not
experience a Surfside tragedy and approving a budget with a
slight decrease in the millage rate (local tax rate).
As background, the Town Commission on April 20, 2021, took
a big step in establishing the Highland Beach Fire Rescue
Department by voting unanimously to send a 36-month
termination notice to the City of Delray Beach.

Upcoming Events:

The Town Commission made its decision to move forward with
the establishment of our Fire Rescue Department after
reviewing the results of a 3rd party Fire Study and the City of
Delray Beach’s refusal to renegotiate the contract. The Fire
Study revealed that the Town had alternatives to continuing its
fire rescue service relationship with the City of Delray Beach
and that the alternatives were significantly lower in cost ($2
million less) and could improve EMS response time.

November 2, 2021 – Election Day
November 3, 2021 – Natural Resources
Preservation Advisory Board Meeting
November 9, 2021 – Town Commission
Meeting
November 10, 2021 – Planning Board
Meeting

The study revealed:

November 11, 2021 – Town Hall Closed in
Observance of Veterans Day
November 16, 2021 – Town Commission
Meeting

• Over 50% of the calls for service went out of Highland Beach
over the last three years.
• Significant increases of City of Delray Beach fire rescue service
costs driven by pension issues and higher personnel costs.
• Highland Beach pays $7,000 per service call
• Highland Beach Fire Station is not provided a back-up
ambulance when the primary unit responds to a call out of
Highland Beach.
(I encourage residents to read the Fire Department Feasibility
Study
which
is
available
on
our
website
at
https://highlandbeach.us/ourheroes/.)
We have made great progress in establishing the Highland
Beach Fire Rescue Department and the implementation team is
completing all the regulatory steps to forming the department.
While we have made great progress, we still have a long way to
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go, and we need your help and support. The November 2 Special Election seeks voter authorization to
spend the funds necessary to create our own fire rescue department.
The authorization request is for up $10 million to:
•
•
•
•
•

Expand the current fire station to accommodate the additional vehicles and personnel.
Purchase all the necessary equipment for the EMS, and firefighting operation.
Purchase the additional fire truck and ambulance.
Hire and pay the Fire Chief, support staff, fire fighters and EMS personnel during the transition
period.
Legal, licensing, consulting and more.

This will be accomplished without increases in taxes and the $10 million investment will be recouped
in 5 years.
To learn more about the process of establishing our Highland Beach Fire Rescue Department, please
visit our website or consider attending our Food Truck Event at Town Hall on October 28 from 5 to 7
pm (weather permitting.)
Lastly, I want to continue to assure residents that the Commission and staff are taking the
establishment of the Highland Beach Fire Rescue Department very seriously. We are maintaining our
focus on public safety and the long-term financial stability of the town. All decisions will incorporate
the input from our stakeholders, guidance from fire service professionals and the in-depth research and
review by the Commission and staff. Again, I stress with the utmost sincerity that any decision will be
made with absolute concern for the safety of our residents.
Testimonial
Thank you for the work on the town getting its own fire dept. I have already voted yes for it. I have
seen the effects of using Delray in past. About three years ago I broke my ankle on the beach. After
calling 911, I waited over 20 minutes for an ambulance. Finally, a Delray ambulance came. I asked
where the Highland Beach ambulance was and why it took so long. Was told the town's ambulance
was responding to something in Delray. – Anthony Philosophos (Highland Beach Resident)
Budget: On September 21, 2021, the Town Commission approved the FY 2021-2022 Budget. The
approved budget finalized our millage rate (local tax rate) at 3.6625 mills which is slightly lower than
last year (3.8278 mills). The total balanced budget, including all funds (General Fund, Water Fund,
Sewer Fund and Special Revenue Funds), is $20, 569,777. The budget includes funds to create our
own Highland Beach Fire Rescue, maintain current service levels and make necessary capital
improvements.
I am proud to report that our financial health remains strong and strategically focused on the long-term
success of the community. Even with COVID-19 pandemic impacts and lower than expected property
value growth, we remain well positioned to protect and enhance our unique sense of place.
Building Recertification Program: The tragedy in Surfside has compelled us to commence the
development of a Highland Beach focused building recertification program. Our program will require
structural and electric system inspections every ten (10) years after the initial inspection period based
on the buildings age. Upon a written notice to building manager and president from the Building
Official, a building will have 365 days to complete the inspection and submit its report to the Town. If
the report identifies major or critical structural or electrical system deficiencies, the building will have
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365 days to make the repairs. The Town Commission approved such ordinance on First Read on
October 19 and will make final approval most likely in November.
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
Every October, the nation observes National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. Breast cancer is a disease that
affects both men and women and is among the most
common cancers. According to the National Breast
Cancer Foundation, 1 in 8 women will develop invasive
breast cancer in her lifetime. Next year, new breast
cancer diagnoses are expected to number more than
200,000 for women and more than 2,000 for men. The
month is used to raise awareness of preventative
measures and helpful resources that may help you and
your loved ones beat the odds.
Medical Experts recommend monthly self-exams to detect signs of breast cancer, such as a lump.
However, in the early stages of breast cancer, a lump is hard to detect. And there aren’t any other
outward signs or symptoms. For this reason, mammograms, an X-ray of the breasts, are very important.
Women age 40 and above should talk to their doctors about when and how often to get a mammogram.
For
more
information
you
https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/.

may

visit

HBPD Officers are wearing pink badges this
month to show their support for everyone
affected by Breast Cancer.

HIGHLAND BEACH SPECIAL ELECTION
The Town of Highland Beach will have its Municipal Special Election on Tuesday, November 2, 2021,
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The purpose is for the registered voters of Highland Beach
to cast their vote on a referendum ballot question regarding establishing and funding of the Highland
Beach Fire and Rescue Department. The polling location for Precincts 4128, 4129, and 4156 is St. Lucy
Catholic Church located at 3510 So. Ocean Boulevard, Highland Beach, Florida 33487.
To be eligible to vote on November 2, 2021, you must be a registered voter in Highland Beach and in
Precincts 4128, 4129 and 4156.
Download a sample ballot here.
LAWN SIGNS
If you are interested in displaying a lawn sign on your property to encourage residents to vote on
November 2nd, please contact Terisha Cuebas at tcuebas@highlandbeach.us or 561-278-4548.
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TOWN COMMISSION UPDATES
The Town Commission has been working hard over the past month on the following topics:
Approval to change the Town’s Insurer to Public Risk Insurance Advisors: Vice Mayor Moore was
assigned as the sponsor to further investigate the Town’s insurance policies. Based upon her research,
Public Risk Insurance Advisors (PRIA) prepared a proposal, which was approximately $75,000 less
than the current policies from Florida Municipal Trust (FMIT). At the September 2, 2021, Town
Commission meeting, the Commission voted to move forward with PRIA as the Town’s new insurer.
Approval of Agreement with Rubin, Turnbull & Associates for lobbying services: Commissioner
Gossett-Seidman has been working hard over the past few years with Representative Caruso and the
state legislature to secure state appropriations for the Town of Highland Beach. Commissioner GossettSeidman expressed the need for a lobbying firm to assist in the efforts. At the September 21, 2021, Town
Commission meeting, the Commission approved a contract with Rubin, Turnbull, & Associates for
lobbying services for fiscal year 2022.
Authorize the Public Works Director to purchase new Sonic Water Meters: At the October 5, 2021,
Commission meeting, the Commission approved the Water Department to purchase new Neptune sonic
water meters for the Town’s water distribution system. The new sonic water meters have no moving
parts and are more accurate than normal conventional water meters.
Charter Review Board Final Report: On April 20,2021, the Town Commission established a Charter
Review Board and appointed its members. The purpose of the board was to review the Town of
Highland Beach Charter and provide the Town Commission with recommended charter revisions. The
Charter Review Board convened seven times over a three-month period and issued its final report on
August 2, 2021. At the October 19, 2021, Town Commission meeting, the Commission decided to have
a further discussion on a schedule to review the Final Report issued by the Charter Review Board. The
Commission will hold a Special meeting on October 26, 2021, to determine the time needed for the
Town Commission to make its final charter revision recommendations for the upcoming March 2022,
and/or possibly the November 2022, elections. It is important to note that any Commission
recommended charter revisions and the accompanying ballot questions would need to be presented to
the Supervisor of Elections in late December 2021 for the March 2022 election. This gives the
Commission roughly two months.
To view current and past meetings, please visit the Town’s YouTube page.
FRIENDLY REMINDER FROM THE TOWN’S NATURAL RESOURCES PRESERVATION ADVISORY
BOARD
Recycling at Home
Recycling is available to all Palm Beach County residents. With your help we have made Palm Beach
County's recycling program one of the best in the country. If you currently recycle, we thank you. If you
don't, we urge you to start.
Recycling preserves our natural resources and increases the life of our landfill. The Solid Waste
Authority has adopted the state's 75% waste reduction goal and if we are going to continue to achieve
this goal, we need everyone to do their part.
Recycling is easy in Palm Beach County.
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You can get more information by visiting Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County.

Plastic Bags - Not Recyclable in Blue or Yellow Bins
Plastic bags and plastic film can be dropped off at any SWA Home Chemical and Recycling Center.
However, plastic bags never go in your blue or yellow recycling bins. In fact, bags that make in the bins
can damage the SWA's recycling equipment and waste your taxpayer dollars. In 2014, it is estimated
that 14,000,000 (yes, 14 MILLION) plastic bags went through our recycling facility. Please keep all bags
(garbage bags, sandwich bags, shopping bags) out of the recycling bins.
The most effective method of thwarting plastic bag waste is to avoid using them at all.
Additionally, Publix encourages customers to make the right choice and use reusable bags, but for those
customers who choose plastic or paper, they provide recycling bins, so they’re properly recycled.
You may visit the Publix website for more information.
“8 Things You Can Do at Home to Protect Your Water”
There are plenty of ways to keep our waters clean, all of which start with being mindful of the possible
effects our activities might have our environment.
Knowing where your water comes from makes it easier to appreciate the quality of your local waterways
and can motivate you and our community to keep these water sources as clean as possible.
By incorporating any or all the following actions into your life, you can rest easy knowing that you’re
helping to ensure that clean drinking water is readily available for everyone for years to come!
1. Wash your car at a car wash: Even though it might cost more than washing your car at home,
taking your car to a car wash saves water and prevents toxic chemicals from being flushed down
your storm drains that eventually empty into our lakes, rivers, streams, and oceans Professional
car washes are legally required to drain into sewer systems so that the water can be treated before
being re-used.
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2. Pick up after your pet: Animal waste is full of nitrogen which can remove oxygen from the
water leaving it completely unusable for aquatic life.
3. Don’t hose down your driveway, use a broom.
4. Don’t use fertilizer made with phosphorus: After heavy rainfall or watering, these
chemicals can leak into nearby groundwater sources. Try using organic materials or waiting for
drier weather if you absolutely need to use lawn care products.
5. Do not flush expired or unwanted medication down the toilet: These products have
toxic chemicals that should not be flushed down the drain.
6. Take used oil or antifreeze to a service station or recycling center.
7. Avoid using antibacterial soaps or cleaning products in your drain as they are also toxic
to marine life.
8. Use a rain barrel to collect rainwater: Installing a rain barrel will not only save you money
but can also be used for watering your lawn or washing your car.
For more information you may visit https://nationalwaterqualitymonth.org/.
MESSAGE FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT – PHONE SCAMS
Telephone scams are increasing, and they’re often enabled by caller ID spoofing. The name and number
that appears when someone calls you can be faked, so you can’t place all your trust in it.
Protect yourself - don’t trust what caller ID says. If you see a number like the local police department,
a bank, a legitimate business, or a government agency, remember that the displayed number could be
fake. Don’t trust the caller just because of the number that appears on their caller ID.
If you’re ever in doubt, just assume you’re being scammed, pranked, or otherwise tricked, and hang up!
If you think it might be a legitimate call, you should try calling back, using the phone number that you
know is legitimate. For example, let’s say your bank calls you about a problem with your bank account
and wants personal information. Rather than giving it to them, hang up, and find the bank’s official
phone number — on their official website, for example. Then call that phone number back so you’re
sure you’re actually talking to your bank.
Don’t be fooled into trusting a scammer just because a legitimate
number appears when they call you! If you need any assistance or if you
have any questions, please feel free to contact Chief Hartmann at (561)
266-5800.
MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
The United States Environmental Protection Agency requires that all water systems test for lead and
copper in their customers’ homes that have the greatest chance of having lead and copper issues. This
requirement is overseen by each state. The Florida Department of Health in Palm Beach County
monitors and enforces the lead and copper rule for the State of Florida Department of Environmental
Protection.
Based on the last three consecutive years of lead and copper sampling and accordance with 40 CFR
141.86 of the Lead and Copper Rule the Town of Highland Beach may reduce lead and copper sampling
frequency to triennially.
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The next sampling period for lead and copper will be from January 1st, 2022, to December 31st, 2024.
The Town of Highland Beach shall collect twenty (20) samples per Florida Department of Health
approved sampling plan between June and September 2024.
CENSUS 2020 UPDATE
The 2020 Census counted every person living in the United States and the five U.S. territories. It
marked the 24th census in U.S. history and the first time that households were invited to respond to
the census online. Below please find some relevant information related to Highland Beach. Overall, our
population increased by about 20%. Thank you to all the residents that participated in the 2020 census.

Census Results 2010 vs. 2020
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PETS ON THE BEACH
We want to remind our residents that take their dogs onto our
beach that the Town Ordinance requires dogs to be on a leash.
Sec. 4-5 of the Town Ordinance states:
No person owning or having possession, charge, custody or
control of any dog or cat shall cause, permit or allow the animal
to stray, run, be, go or in any other manner to be at large upon
any public property, or on private property of others without
the express consent of the owner of such private property. "At
large" shall mean off the premises of the owner or custodian of
such animal and not under the control of a leash, cord, chain or
mechanical restraint. In order for an animal to be allowed on public property or private property of
others, it shall be restrained by a leash, cord, chain or mechanical restraint of dependable strength not
exceeding ten (10) feet. Animal walkers are also required to carry a plastic bag, "pooper scooper" or
other device sufficient for the removal of waste. Public and private property shall include the beach
front, the Atlantic Ocean and any other bodies of water within the town limits.
Keep your pet on a leash – it’s the law!
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HIGHLAND BEACH SALUTES OUR VETERANS – WRITTEN BY COMMISSIONER
SHOEMAKER
From Burma to Bel Lido, our WW II Veteran Hero
John Rand joined the US Army Signal Corps in 1942 as a member of the radio communications team
for US and Allied forces. He was trained at Fort Monmouth, N.J., on the technology of the day,
especially “Morse Code” to become a fixed radio station operator.
As John would admit, he was thankful for having the skills to communicate using
Morse Code and be a TEC-5 radioman. It would allow him to avoid brutal combat while
serving a vital role to ensure the necessary operations for combat units.
He was on one of the famous “Liberty Ships” in an aircraft carrier task force to transport troops and
material to the Southeast-Asia theatre and specifically supporting forces in China-Burma-India. In
Burma, John provided the means for enabling reliable communication links between the famous
“Merrill’s Marauders” in Burma to Command headquarters for General MacArthur and even all the way
to Washington D.C.
Major General Frank Merrill commanded about 3,000 “forgotten volunteers” to fight the Japanese in
the jungles of Burma under the most difficult conditions. Called the Marauders, they were a United
States Army long-range penetration special operations jungle warfare unit. Their guerrilla tactics were
brilliantly executed to defeat enemy Japanese forces with superior numbers and firepower.

John Rand also worked in support of the other very famous “Flying Tigers” based in Kunming, China.
Led by Major General Claire Chennault, his planes had the iconic shark teeth jaw on the front end of
their P-40 fighter planes. Chennault was commander of the US-China Air
Force in the war against the Japanese. Again, communications between the
Chennault’s China Air Force and US ground and naval forces were
imperative.
John Rand spent the war years, 1942-1945, overseas and in very harsh
environments but was able to return to marry his sweetheart, Ingeborg. He
went to the City of New York College and with some language skills in
Chinese and Spanish, he joined Credit Suisse Americas. He would go on to
become the first American in charge of the U.S. main office in New York
City for North and South America.
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Eventually, they moved to Highland Beach 38 years ago and bought a home in Bel Lido. John was
devoted to his wife of 68 years before she passed, while John will soon turn 97 in April, 2021. As for his
wartime actions, John was quick to say he was no hero. He said, “I served my country, but the heroes
are the ones who fought in combat and those who did not survive.”
To further his service to the country and his local town, he was elected to the position of Commissioner
and then Vice Mayor on the Highland Beach Town Council. With his
background in finance, he was quite involved in the efforts to settle the town’s
major lawsuit involving the construction of the Toscana condominiums. He
was instrumental in saving millions of dollars for the town that was due to an
act by a former commissioner.
John feels that Highland Beach is a great place to live and is quite patriotic.
He believes in discipline, respect, loyalty to the USA, and the rule of law.
Today, he is helped by his son-in-law, Gary LaDolcetta, and daughter, Linda,
who live with him on Intracoastal Drive and enjoy the beauty of Florida. He
certainly has paid his dues in life and we wish him a safe and quiet time in
his challenge to go beyond 100 years of age.
STAY INFORMED
In order to stay up to date on Town business, updates and what may be happening in the Town, please
provide your email address to Terisha Cuebas at tcuebas@highlandbeach.us. If you are unable to send
an email, please do not hesitate to come to Town Hall to provide your email or call (561) 278-4548. (It
is important to note that all records of the Town are public including the emails list.)
LIBRARY UPDATE
The library is open for you to browse, use the computers, or relax and
read the newspapers in our atrium. While you are here, don’t forget to
view our latest art exhibit featuring works by the Palm Beach
Watercolor Society. If you haven’t been in lately, stop by or call us at
561-278-5455 to be sure your library card is active and your account
information is up-to-date.
We have new take-home craft kits for Fall! Kids can make a paper
pumpkin, and adults can create a mini photo album. Call to reserve
your kits for pick up.
Library Hours:
Monday – Thursday

10:00 am to 8:00 pm

Friday

10:00 am - 4:30 pm

Saturday

9:00 am - 1:00 pm
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THINGS HAPPENING AROUND TOWN
On October 9, 2021, the Knights of Columbus, state delegates, held their first ceremony since COVID
limited their gatherings, at St. Lucy Catholic Church.
IDs left to right Tom Corrcione, Ron Shelton,
Deputy Warden Amato Sampson, Chris
Laudato from KOC State, Daniel Alesandro,
Russ Chisholm, Grand Knight Paul Danitz,
Dominic Conte, Patrick McClosky, Al Rader,
Deputy Grand Knight Alfio Pitruzzela, Vice
Marshall Dr. Osmany Periu, Jerry Zazza,
were in attendance. Absent from
Installation: John LoFrumento and Daniel
White.

The St. Lucy Catholic Church Council of Catholic Women Board Members convened on Oct. 12 for
their Fall Meeting.

Standing: Peggy Brown, Michele DeGennero,
Maureen Winkler, Anne Dunne, Susie Hiles,
Eleanor Hoffman; seated: Carol Gammage.

The Town would like to keep up on what is happening around Town. If you would like to share any
events with the Town, please send photos with a small write up regarding the event to Terisha Cuebas,
tcuebas@highlandbeach.us.
OPERATIONS AND PROJECTS
“Code Tip of the Month”
The Town of Highland Beach’s Code Compliance Department works to resolve matters that affect the
appearance of the community, as well as the safety of the town’s residents and visitors. The town staff
proactively addresses a variety of issues in this scope, such as property maintenance, nuisances, and
illegal or unpermitted work. While many of these issues can be obvious and easily identifiable, many
code violations go unseen, particularly in Condominiums and other multi-family homes where
violations are not easily seen from public areas. In these situations, it is critical to have the assistance
of the public to identify and address these important concerns.
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A new Florida law prohibits inspectors from starting investigations based on information from
anonymous tips, however, there is a provision which allows an inspector to start an investigation if he
or she believes that the violation presents an imminent threat to public health, safety or welfare or
imminent destruction of habitat or sensitive resources. This provision can apply to a wide variety of
code violations, particularly violations involving unpermitted work and maintenance issues. As we all
know, it is critical that issues of this nature are investigated immediately and the appropriate actions
are taken to assure that residents are safe and that buildings are not compromised due to unsafe
plumbing, electrical or structural work. It is always advantageous when inspectors can obtain as much
information from a complainant as possible, however we encourage any resident who is aware of
unpermitted work or hazardous maintenance issues to contact the Town’s code compliance department
even if you wish to remain anonymous, and we will investigate these cases. Again, the role of the public
in identifying safety issues in the community cannot be overstated. Please do not hesitate to contact
us, you can file a complaint through the Town’s website (www.highlandbeach.us) or by phone at 561278-4540.
BUILDING/PLANNING DEPARTMENT UPDATES
The Town of Highland Beach Building Department (September 2021):
• Issued 152 permits; and,
• Conducted 402 inspections; and,
• Received 15 new code enforcement complaints/requests; and,
• Opened 15 new code enforcement cases & closed 7 cases; (currently there are 27 open code
enforcement cases),
• 1 non-compliance cases with pending hearings.
• 4 Code Board hearings in August.
Properties Under Construction
•
4205 Intracoastal Drive – New single-family construction, dock, seawall, boat lift
•
2352 South Ocean Blvd – New single-family construction, pool, deck, dock and seawall
•
4513 South Ocean Blvd – New construction, two units
•
4005 South Ocean Blvd – New single-family construction
•
2475 South Ocean Blvd – New Single-family construction
•
4200 South Ocean Blvd – Reconstruct 4 units to 3 units
•
1100 B Highland Beach Drive – New Seawall, seawall cap and concrete dock
•
4206 Intracoastal Drive – New single-family construction/dock, seawall, boat lifts (2)
•
3833 South Ocean Blvd – Boat Lifts (2) and mooring pile clusters (2)
Properties Soon to be Constructed
•
4036 South Ocean - Boat Lift (Slip No. 4)
•
1118 Bel Air Drive – Boat Lift
If you have any questions, concerns, or issues, you may contact Terisha Cuebas,
Assistant to Town Manager to schedule an appointment with Town Manager Labadie.
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TOWN OF HIGHLAND BEACH COMMISSION
Mayor Douglas Hillman
Email: dhillman@highlandbeach.us
Cell: (561) 702-3389

Vice Mayor Natasha Moore
Email: nmoore@highlandbeach.us
Cell: (561) 702-2650

Commissioner Peggy Gossett-Seidman
Email: pseidman@highlandbeach.us
Cell: (561) 702-8599

Commissioner Evalyn David
Email: edavid@highlandbeach.us
Cell: (561) 414-6109

Commissioner John Shoemaker
Email: jshoemaker@highlandbeach.us
Cell: (561) 859-2686
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